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Authors note:Could Elviss tragic end have
been avoided? Long-time fans have often
asked that question. Elvis may have grown
accustomed to life in the fast lane, but its
hard to believe he ever lost track of his
humble roots. How else do we explain his
never-ending charity? Gifts of exotic cars
and jewelry to total strangers. Footing
hospital bills for a friend of a friend in
need. On the business end, he was a
stickler for following rules. He had the IRS
do his taxes to make sure he didnt take
questionable deductions. He reported to the
Army when drafted and served his tour of
duty as a regular solider when he could
easily have spent it entertaining the troops.
He remained loyal to people he shouldnt
have for the sake of loyalty. The list goes
on and on.While Elvis might have played
the role of a lavish rock n roll idol for more
than half his life, his off-stage behavior
suggests that at heart he remained the same
poor country boy who allowed his mama to
walk him to school because he knew it
made her feel better. The few people close
to Elvis who tried to make a difference
were, unfortunately, far outnumbered by
those who viewed him as their golden
goose. But what if it hadnt played out that
way? What if those wanting to help had
won out? What if someone had become
important enough in Elviss life that hed
had to choose between them and the self
destructive lifestyle surrounding him?
Thats the premise for Face the Music: An
Elvis Novel.It never happened, but it could
have.In addition to the romance angle, Face
the Music tackles numerous mainstream
issues including family relationships,
religion,
jealousy,
friendship,
and
obsession. Ladies will undoubtedly want to
put themselves in Rachels shoes as Elviss
(aka Casey) romantic interest, but there are
enough layers in this story that it will
appeal to fans of both genders. If you are or
ever have been an Elvis fan, you will like
this book, guaranteed. Disclaimer: Given
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this novels target audience, there will be a
natural tendency for fans to make
connections between real life people and
the characters in this story. While they may
be some similarities, it must be noted that
no characters aside from Casey are based
on any real person, alive or dead. Face the
Music is simply one fans what if scenario.
The story:When small town aspiring artist
Rachel Shelton reaches out to her longtime
hero, singer Casey McCard, with a
personal drawing of Casey that shows him
as she imagined him to be in his pre-fame
days, she hopes he will understand and
appreciate her gesture as one that reaches
beyond his fame and fortune. Rachel
hardly dares hope to meet Casey, let alone
talk and exchange artists views.Casey
responds like the homespun boy with a
musical gift that she (and the world) has
grown to love, but it doesnt take Rachel
long to realize that Casey, surrounded by
sycophants, has fully embraced his lavish
lifestyle and harbors few regrets. She sees
the beloved entertainer as balanced on a
cliff, struggling between the man he is and
the one hes expected to be. As Rachel
herself struggles to find a balance between
the Casey she thought she knew and the
real one, she discovers how easy it is to
lose track of ones own roots, for she is
engaged in a similar process that threatens
to destroy her relationship with her beloved
grandparents, who strongly disapprove of
her relationship with Casey.Do only the
talented and super wealthy tread a path to
self-destruction, or is anyone susceptible?
How can Rachel get Casey to see the
danger before its too late? And how can
she help herself?
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: Customer Reviews: FACE THE MUSIC: An Elvis Novel This book has been re-released and revised with
additional sections added, because I do not recommend this book to serious Elvis fans. Amazon Music The King and I
- The New York Times The story targets the music industry and MTV, with the premise that the Elvis Elvis over him,
until Sinead shows up and Sinatra completes his HeelFace Turn. Elvis: American Idol (Book Brick): Susan Doll:
9781412712491 Elvis was back, the second time around, in triplicate. band did fifties music, the sort of stuff that was
around when Elvis came on the scene, Ink Spots, While reading a book. His face was purple, his eyes were red, and his
body was cold. Ten Facts You May Not Know About Elvis Presley - 99.9 KTDY Apr 19, 2015 Jeanie Finlays ode to
Jimmy Ellis, who looked like Elvis, sounded like Elvis and A woman named Gail Brewer-Giorgio was readying a novel
about an Elvis-like He sounded just like the King and wore a face-obscuring mask. from the road, and more moralising
about the shark-like music business. Elvis Shrugged (Comic Book) - TV Tropes Aug 20, 1996 Michiko Kakutani
reviews The Inner Elvis: A Psychological His face was round, with double chins. Indeed, Mr. Whitmer demonstrates
absolutely no feeling whatsoever for Elviss music his book possesses none of the The Fear Merchant:an Elvis Novel Google Books Result Jul 15, 2001 Robert Plunket reviews book Elvis in the Morning by William F Buckley Jr (M)
Who better to take on the sacred cow of popular music? Who better The rapturous sound, the beat, the joy on the
godlike face of the performer. Elvis: My Best Man: Radio Days, Rock n Roll Nights, and My Mar 4, 2001 In
December 1970, a velvet-caped Elvis Presley, bloated, his eyes, his face was a pale white, and the combination made
him resemble a raccoon. Still, the novel, which comes with a playlist of suggested music for each Priscilla Presley:
Elviss spirit speaks to me its beautiful Music Elvis, From the Kitchen to the Couch - The New York Times
FACE THE MUSIC 1st 3 chapters Click on the link above to read the first three chapters of Face The Music: An Elvis
Novel. ABOUT THIS BOOK: Could Elviss FACE THE MUSIC: An Elvis Novel - Kindle edition by Connie :
ELVIS THE BOOK (Easy Guitar) (9780634025747): Elvis Presley: Books. songs out of the book!! I love Elvis and his
music and its exciting to be able to learn his songs!! I cant wait to see my nephews face!! Read more. Forrest Gump
(character) - Wikipedia This is a rare photo of Pamela Anderson from the Best Selling Book Shades of Elvis Pamela is
wearing Elvis . Elvis loved guns and music Im sure he would have loved this ShotGun Guitar. .. Covering his face
pushing his shades up 3. Orion review: the reluctant Elvis-alike turned pretender to the Kings Elvis Aaron Presley
(January 8, 1935 August 16, 1977) was an American singer-songwriter His music career began there in 1954, when he
recorded a song with producer Sam Phillips at Sun Records. From the make-up over his eyes, the hair falling in his face,
the overwhelmingly sexual cast of his mouth, he was Elvis Presley - Equinox Publishing Biggest Elvis: A Novel and
over one million other books are available for Amazon Kindle. Learn more .. But it did strike me as a random slice of in
your face reality with a few powerful messages a solid read. Read more . Amazon Music Elvis and Nixon - The New
York Times Forrest Gump is a fictional character who first appears in the 1986 novel by Winston Groom. In the film,
Forrest is portrayed essentially as a heroic character who faces a variety of setbacks and misfortunes yet Forrest liked
dancing to Elvis music and his leg braces gave him a unique dancing style that would inspire Biggest Elvis: A Novel: P.
F. Kluge: 9781590202586: But from the first time GK (as he was nicknamed by Elvis) heard this kid sing. This
fascinating chronicle of boundary-breaking and music-making through one . This book captures all the excitement of the
birth of rock n roll, and reminds us . the train as it pulled away with tears streaming down his face while he waved. Dead
Elvis: A Chronicle of a Cultural Obsession: Greil Marcus Aug 8, 2014 But guess where Jailhouse Rock starring
Elvis Presley premiered? called The Scientific Search For The Face Of Jesus by Frank Adams. It was those same men
who exposed Elvis bad habits in a book called Elvis, What Happened. music Category: Entertainment News Music
News National News. Baby, Lets Play House: Elvis Presley and the Women Who Loved Baby, Lets Play House:
Elvis Presley and the Women Who Loved Him [Alanna on his face, and he was looking straight at her) with rote
psychoanalysis (Elvis could Nash belongs in the pantheon of great music writers, and this book is a : ELVIS THE
BOOK (Easy Guitar) (9780634025747 From Elvis to Elvira My Life on Stage [Richard Sterban, Steven Robinson] on
. How does a kid from Camden, NJ grow up loving Gospel quartet music? how they live, the temptations they face and
a little about some of the well-known groups and If you already love the Oakridge Boys, youll love this book! : Shake,
Rattle & Turn That Noise Down!: How Elvis Feb 1, 2014 the spiritual life of one of the greatest icons of music
Elvis Presley. If nothing else, the book portrays Elvis as someone who was seeking. death, they come face to face with
truth and reality, and they can make a choice Elvis on Jesus - Patheos In life, Elvis Presley went from childhood
poverty to stardom, from world fame to dissipation and early death. As Greil Marcus shows in this remarkable book.
Mystery Train: Images of America in Rock n Roll Music: Sixth Edition . Elvis Presley is a sentence no serious person
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has yet been able to write with a straight face. showed thatthe Colonels strategy of portioning me out in bits was
working, even asthe popularityof my music wasstalling. What if Ifellflat onmy face?What ifI Biggest Elvis: A Novel Google Books Result We Remember, Elvis: REVISED 2006 edition: Wanda June Hill Elvis Presley remains the
single most important figure in twentieth century popular music. By 2005 the Memphis Flash sold over a billion records
worldwide, yet Images for FACE THE MUSIC: An Elvis Novel Bubba Ho-Tep is a 2002 American comedy horror
film written, co-produced and directed by Don Coscarelli. It stars Bruce Campbell as Elvis Presley now a resident in a
nursing home Music by, Brian Tyler Eventually, Elvis and Jack face off against a re-animated ancient Egyptian
mummy that was stolen during a U.S. Shades of Elvis By Christopher Ameruoso/Priscilla Presley - Home Oct 22,
2015 she says, her face lighting up. Again, it would have to be very right. The image of an electronic dance music Elvis
might have purists heads exploding, in her 1985 book Elvis and Me gives a rather conflicting impression. Elvis Presley
- Wikipedia Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for FACE THE MUSIC: An Elvis Novel at . Read honest
and unbiased product reviews from our
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